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OVERSEAS

30 holiday homes on sale in Europe for
less than €1m
Need a change? Snap up a Venetian pied-a-terre or a party
villa in Mykonos

This three-bedroom former farmhouse in Lauzerte, France, is on sale for €495,000
Victoria Brzezinski
Sunday August 22 2021, 12.01am BST, The Sunday Times
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re you missing wistfully gazing through the window
of an overseas estate agency, gelato in hand? Or
perhaps waiting in line for your PCR test for the
fabled “fit to fly” status? It will take more than

dashed holiday plans and an amber-plus travel status to put
Britons off buying a place in the European sun.
For anyone dreaming of lifestyle overhaul after Covid-19, if only
for a moment, we invite you to forget the words “lockdown”,
“Brexit” and “red list” — or indeed anything traffic-light related
— and flick through this list of 30 beautiful bolt holes on the
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Continent. From Vienna to Venice, and Cyprus to Charente, we
hope these glorious getaways will provide a little escapism in a
summer like no other.
Entry rules and quarantine regulations — and post-Brexit
residency rules — for each of these countries vary, so refer to the
latest government guidelines.

DEFINITIVE GUIDE

Best Places to Live 2021
See detailed profiles of the top villages, towns and cities across
the UK
Did your neighbourhood make the cut?

France €495,000, pictured above
Built in 1880, this three-bedroom Occitan former farmhouse
stands within strolling distance of Lauzerte (listed as one of the
155 “most beautiful villages in France” by the Les Plus Beaux
Villages de France Association). Beautifully renovated, it has a
wisteria-draped terrace, pool and outbuildings.

kyero.com
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Spain €159,000
Casa Blancita is a pequeña one-bedroom townhouse with an
entrance hall, living room and kitchen/diner leading to a
terrace. The hilltop village of Alcala de los Gazules is in the
province of Cadiz, a 45-minute drive from the coast.

kyero.com

Spain €179,000
The mountain views from this sunny south-facing terrace are a
delight.
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Andalusian town with a bustling square, about an hour’s drive
from Malaga airport.

kyero.com

France €199,990
Fancy a project? This former mill house near the village of
Seilhac in Saint-Salvadou — an hour’s drive from Limoges
airport — is ripe for renovation: it stands on a large lake within
2.5 acres within the Correze countryside. The ground floor
comprises a kitchen, three rooms and bathroom, plus there’s a
large attic and basement.

frenchestateagents.com

Italy €260,000
A four-storey rustico tucked away in the hills of San Siro, with
panoramic views over Lake Como. You’d better pack your hiking
shoes: the two-bedroom house is only accessible by foot.

lakesideimmobiliare.com
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France €336,500
Built in the 1850s, this four-bedroom Gascon country house is
packed with period charm. Partially renovated, it stands in
almost two and a half acres of land with several outbuildings.

kyero.com

SPONSORED

Burberry’s CFO tells us

Cyprus €375,000
Mesogi is a sleepy village on the outskirts of Paphos, on
Cyprus’s southwest coast. This 1,700 sq ft three-bedroom villa
has a pool and grounds dotted with citrus and guava trees.

chestertons.co.uk
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Switzerland CHF 460,000
This one-bedroom, one-bathroom apartment in Les Collons is
part of the Dixence Resort, a hotel complex with a thermal spa.

alpinehomesintl.com

Italy €420,000
A picturesque pied-a-terre in Venice’s Castello area. Climb to
this first-floor one-bed from a romantic staircase in the
courtyard. There’s also a separately accessed study and second
bathroom on the ground floor.

savills.com
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Italy €450,000
Five miles from Saluzzo, this wisteria-clad farmhouse is
surrounded by lush farmland and a bounty of Piedmont foodie
delights. There’s a double-height kitchen/living/dining area, two
bathrooms, one bedroom and a mezzanine (used as a second
bedroom).

kyero.com

Turkey €526,500
This two-bedroom, two-bathroom apartment is one of 37 homes
in a development in Golturkbuku, a pretty town on the north
side of the Bodrum peninsula. There’s a private deck to soak in
the sun and turquoise-blue Aegean sea views.

spotblue.com
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Montenegro from €555,000
A high-spec one-bedroom apartment at the mouth of Boka Bay
in Portonovi, part of a new 214-home waterfront resort.

sothebysrealty.me

France €548,995
This mini-château in the Charente countryside is in use at
present as a B&B. In need of a little TLC, it has three reception
rooms, nine bedrooms, a pool, gîte and more than three acres of
land.

frenchestateagents.com

Portugal €570,000
Amendoeira is a four-star hotel and golf resort in Alcantarilha,
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kitchen/living/dining room and access to extensive on-site
facilities.

kyero.com

France €595,000
A two-bedroom apartment in the Place Massena, a square in
Nice’s old town, painted a dashing shade of Pompeian red, with
almost 800 sq ft of living space and a south-facing balcony.

engelvoelkers.com

Austria €698,000
A two-bedroom loft-style apartment on the third floor of a
converted former shoe factory in Vienna. The open-plan
kitchen/lounge/diner is fitted with Miele appliances, with
exposed brick walls, super-high ceilings and walnut parquet
flooring.

engelvoelkers.com
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France €698,000
Despite its bucolic setting, this five-bedroom former watermill
is within a 15-minute walk of the village of St-Georges-sur-Cher
in the Loir-et-Cher department. A fishing lake and threebedroom gite are also included.

jamesedition.com

Greece €710,000
A modern villa on the party island of Mykonos offering
breathtaking views over Elia beach. Set in an acre of grounds, it
has four bedrooms, four bathrooms and a pool for whiling away
the sunny afternoons.

engelvoelkers.com
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Spain €725,000
Be your own night manager at this late 18th-century, threebedroom Mallorcan townhouse in the centre of Campos, a
charming old town in the southeast of the Balearic island. It
comprises more than 2,400 sq ft of living space with high
ceilings and handsome proportions.

fantasticfrank.com

Spain €750,000
Itching for more space? This Galician getaway is a five-minute
drive from the spa town of Cuntis, or 20 minutes’ drive inland
from the coast. The main country house has two reception
rooms, a kitchen and four bedrooms; there’s a separate twobedroom cottage and outbuildings including a chapel and
granary in various states of repair.

savills.com
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Italy €770,000
This five-bedroom Tuscan bolt hole is part of a larger estate in
the village of Monte San Savino. There’s a tennis court, sauna
and pool. The best bit? The views over the endless olive groves.

italy-sothebysrealty.com

Netherlands €795,000
A ground-floor two-bedroom apartment on the Prinsengracht —
the prince’s canal — in central Amsterdam. Around 1,100 sq ft of
living space includes an open-plan kitchen/living/dining room,
bathroom and a private patio.

engelvoelkers.com
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Austria €840,000
At the foot of the Lofer Mountains, this three-bedroom newbuild in the Kitzbuhel district of Tyrol has excellent ecocredentials: triple-glazed windows, underfloor heating and an
air-to-water heat pump.

engelvoelkers.com

Spain €875,000
A two-bedroom, two-bathroom apartment is on the third floor
of Las Boas, an apartment complex with a distinctive multicoloured façade in Ibiza’s Marina Botafoch designed by the
French architect Jean Nouvel.

savills.com

France, €885,000
An idyllic château set in 4.3 acres in the Tarn-et-Garonne
department, retaining original tiled floors, beamed ceilings
and
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handsome stone fireplaces. Almost 5,800 sq ft of living space
includes six bedrooms, five bathrooms and two tower rooms.

knightfrank.co.uk

Portugal €924,000
Housed within an 18th-century building in Lisbon, this 1,560 sq
ft three-bedroom apartment boasts ceiling heights of more than
four metres. There is a hall, open-plan kitchen, a pantry and
living room with vaulted ceilings and two balconies.

knightfrank.co.uk

Spain €925,000
Get off-grid at an eco-house in Alt Emporda: electricity is
generated with solar panels and water comes from a private
well. The farmhouse has been split into three independent
apartments, each with its own private entrance and terrace.

savills.com
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Belgium €985,000
Loft M is a chic three-bedroom home in Brussels, designed by
Archus Architects. Life revolves around the
kitchen/lounge/dining room, which opens out on to large
terraces. Laeken is a residential suburb in the northwest of the
city.

architectenwoning.be

Spain €985,000
A sprawling finca with all the mod cons. The five-bedroom
former millhouse in the Mallorcan village of Campanet has a
big, bean-shaped pool, terraces and an outdoor kitchen. The
views out over the countryside are killer.

engelvoelkers.com
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France €995,000
Live out your Provençal fantasies at this 18th-century stone
mansion in Var. Set in two and a quarter acres, it has four
bedrooms, high-speed internet and a gorgeous pool.

frenchestateagents.com

IN YOUR INBOX

Property newsletter
Go behind closed doors inside Britain’s most exclusive homes, get
expert advice and find out what’s really happening in the property
market.

Sign up now

Related articles
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Meet Ilse Crawford — IKEA’s secret weapon
This time last year a stay-at-home nation contracted a virulent strain of
decomania. Behind closed doors broad-brush...
August 22 2021, 12.01am BST
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